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Abstract
Landscape connectivity, which has historically been important for maintaining wildlife
populations, allowing for dispersal, seasonal movements, and facilitating gene flow, will become
more important as climate change continues to shift species ranges. This project aimed to
evaluate the current state of landscape connectivity between the Camel’s Hump and Mount
Mansfield areas within the Green Mountains of Vermont, with special attention paid to the
impact of the Interstate 89 and Route 2 road corridor. This project reviewed the relevant
literature on enhancing wildlife connectivity, evaluated the state of connectivity in the study area
using GIS methods, and proposes a design strategy for increasing the mobility of large native
fauna.
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Introduction
This thesis seeks to increase the connectivity of a region in north Central Vermont by
proposing a wildlife corridor design crossing the Interstate 89 (I-89) and US Route 2 (US-2)
highway corridor. To meet conservation goals, landscape connectivity is of paramount
importance (Haddad et al., 2015; Brudvig et al, 2017; Crooks, 2006). Human activities have
reduced connectivity on a global scale. Across the planet, 70% of forest area is within one
kilometer of a habitat edge (Haddad et al., 2015), meaning the forest land cover borders another
type of land cover. This fragmentation has resulted in fewer mature tree stands, massive
decreases in biomass, and altered nutrient cycling (Haddad et al., 2015). Shrinking forest area
has led to decreased animal occurrence in fragments, reduced local species abundance and
richness, reduced recolonization rates, and increased species isolation (Haddad et al., 2015).
Roads cut through many areas of Vermont, including the six-lane highway corridor comprised of
I-89 and US-2 running through north central Vermont.
To determine the best approach to increase connectivity across a highway corridor in
Vermont, this thesis includes a literature review, a GIS analysis, and a design process for a
wildlife crossing structure. The relevant literature is reviewed, including the conceptual
framework for landscape connectivity, the relevance of roads to contiguous landscapes, the tools
used to survey and analyze landscapes, and the history of forest contiguity in Vermont. The
theoretical flow of ten focal species across the highway corridor was determined using the
Circuitscape application, a tool developed by B. McRae of the Nature Conserveancy (McRae et
al., 2008; Shah et al., 2006) to model species dispersal across a landscape using circuit theory.
Finally, this thesis proposed a design for a wildlife overpass to increase the permeability of the
landscape to wildlife.
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Literature Review
1. Connected Landscapes for Wildlife
Landscape connectivity describes both the spatial arrangement of land cover elements within
a landscape and the responses organisms have to the physical arrangement of the landscape
(Crooks, 2006). Well-connected landscapes are characterized by more spatial continuity and
greater ease of movement for organisms. Traditional Island Biogeography Theory looks at
landscapes as either habitat islands or non-habitat matrix (Harris, 1984), where both the size and
distance between patches of habitat impact species diversity, populations, size, and
metapopulation maintenance (MacArthur & Wilson, 1967) (Ricketts, 2001). This theory has
greatly impacted the field of ecology. Further research has shown that the surrounding matrix
between these island patches is also important: the similarity of the matrix to the habitat patches
within it impacts the relative isolation of habitat patches (Kuefler et al., 2010; Rickets, 2001).
Components of the landscape can often be ranked from a species perspective, from least to most
preferable (Brudvig et. al., 2017).
Maintaining connected landscapes is imperative for the health and viability of populations
(Krosby et al., 2010). Landscape connectivity frequently benefits local populations. Greater
connectivity allows species to access their natural foraging ranges, exchange genetic material,
maintain metapopulations, and accommodate for shifting ranges in response to climate change
(Crooks, 2006; Krosby et al., 2010; Haddad et al., 2015). However, there is strong evidence that
the entire matrix of surrounding habitat patches does not need to be permeable to facilitate
dispersal: a thin strip of landscape, or a corridor, less resistant to species movement has been
shown to have many functional benefits as well (Gilbert et al., 1998; Tewksbury et al., 2002;
Damschen et al., 2019). Linear corridors between larger patches of habitat can facilitate the
dispersal of species at both the one-hectare landscape scale (Tewksbury et al., 2002), and the 10-
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centimeter microcosm scale (Gilbert et al., 1998). Tewksbury et al. (2002) compared movement
rates between experimentally created patches, some of which were connected via 150-meter long
25-meter-wide corridors. They found that movement of animals between patches, pollination,
and seed dispersal were all greater in the landscapes connected via corridors (Tewksbury et al.,
2002). Gilbert et al. (1998) created 10-cm diameter moss patches, some of which connected by
moss corridors on a flat rock landscape. They found that connected patches experienced slower
species extinction rates following the fragmentation of a landscape (Gilbert et al., 1998). The
benefits of linear corridors seem to only increase as they become more established (Damschen et
al., 2019). Increased connectivity, whether by maintaining or adding habitat corridors or
increasing matrix permeability, has great benefit for carnivores and other mobile species with
large ranges (Gilbert et al., 1998; Farrell et al, 2018; Zeller et al., 2020). Fletcher et al. (2016)
found that in 20% of studies effects on diversity, species interactions, demography, and
distribution were negative. Depending on the local context and factors, increasing connectivity
can be negative. When you increase connectivity for one species habitat, you may be
inadvertently decreasing habitat or connectivity for another by creating a different land cover.
Nonetheless, the effect of increasing connectivity is overwhelmingly ecologically positive.

2. Roads and Landscape Connectivity
A prominent way that humans have decreased landscape connectivity is through the
proliferation of roads, which now cover approximately 20% of the earth’s terrestrial surface
(Ibisch et al., 2016). This distribution is also uneven across the world: where broadleaf forest and
temperate areas have more road cover, tundra and rocky areas have less road cover (Ibisch et al.,
2016). Predators and other animals with large ranges must often cross roads to access other
patches of habitat (Fahrig & Rytwinski, 2009). Roads can serve as barriers to movement,
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decreasing the probability of movement within a landscape (Fu et al., 2010) and effectively
splitting landscapes (Bhattacharya et al., 2003; Mech et al., 1988). Aside from the rare instances
where either road construction creates favorable conditions for a species’ food and the species
can easily evade cars, or cases where a species that is unaffected by a road are predated upon by
a species that is negatively affected, roads broadly have a negative effect on animal species
(Fahrig & Rytwinski, 2009).
The various effects of roads on species take differing amounts of time to play out (Forman et
al., 2003). Roads can cause species to experience mortality during construction and collisions
with vehicles and add additional stress from noise. Roads often change the physical and chemical
environment, increase human presence, and facilitate the spread of exotic and potentially
invasive species (Trombulak & Frissell, 2000; Nakano et al., 2018, Forman et al., 2003). Given
the dramatic difference from the surrounding landscape matrix, roads divide otherwise
continuous landscapes into spatially and potentially functionally separate patches (Leoniak et al.,
2012). Road-wildlife interactions are also negative for humans, annually causing more than 200
deaths, more than 26,000 injuries, and almost $8.4 billion dollars’ worth of damage (Huijser
2008). Decreasing wildlife interactions with the road network is beneficial for both humans and
wildlife populations.

3. Species Distribution Models and Circuit-Based Modeling of Wildlife Movement
Multiple methods have been created for evaluating landscape connectivity. Species
distribution models (SDMs) are developed from describing a species niche in both ecological
and geographic terms (Elith & Leathwick 2009). SDMs have been developed to incorporate both
empirical observations and environment-specific estimates to create a numerical model
describing likely locations of species. With increasingly available field data, remotely sensed
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data, digital surface models of the earth, and advancements in computing power in the early 21st
century, SDMs have become increasingly valued (Elith & Leathwick 2009; Guisan et al., 2013)
and utilized. Between 1995 and 2010, the number of peer-reviewed papers using SDMs went
from zero to more than three hundred (Guisan et al., 2013). Standards around proper SDM
models developed, starting with relevant data collection, and ending with mapping predictions to
spatial models. Key in the process of SDM development and use are model selection, training
and testing, and iterative process drawing on subject knowledge (Elith & Leathwick 2009). The
context and methodology from which SDMs arise have large impacts on the final SDMs created,
and as such clear documentation of decisions made when creating a model is necessary, as is
scrutinizing the results and conclusions which arise from the use of SDMs (Sofaer et al., 2019).
As they have been improved and become more accurate predictors of species presence,
SDMs have become increasingly important to management decisions. Disease outbreaks,
biodiversity hotspots, and ranges all can be predicted using SDMs, and as such they widely
inform policy (Sofaer 2019). SDMs have been used successfully in a variety of real-world
conservation decision making processes. Conservation managers have used SDMs to inform
decision making in cases of invasive species risk assessment, protection of critical habitats,
regional conservation area selection, and translocation of captive bred animals (Guisan et. al.,
2013). SDMs have also been applied to understand how landscape connectivity impacts shifting
species ranges in response to climate change (Lawler et al., 2013).
Even as computing power, remotely sensed data, and wildlife observations have increased,
(Elith & Leathwick 2009; Guisan et al., 2013) empirical species distribution data which covers a
broad geographic extent remains costly and limited (Pearman-Gillman et al, 2020). To overcome
this challenge, Pearman-Gillman et al., (2020) polled experts to determine probability of
occurrence for ten game species of interest in the Northeastern United States. They selected 46
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experts through their academic contributions and work experience in the field of wildlife
management. These experts were asked to evaluate a variety of sample sites to provide estimates
of species occurrence along with confidence estimates. The ten species included American black
bear (Ursus americanus), bobcat (Lynx rufus), coyote (Canis latrans), gray fox (Urocyon
cinereoargenteus), moose (Alces alces), raccoon (Procyon lotor), red fox (Vulpes vulpes), striped
skunk (Mephitis mephitis), white-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus) and wild turkey
(Meleagris gallopavo). These species were selected because they are often involved in New
England wildlife management programs (Pearman-Gillman et al., 2020).
Variables distinguishing different attributes of the sample sites’ land covers were created.
Using these land cover variables, expert elicited site-specific probability of occurrence, and other
expert, region, and state defined variables, a linear model was used to develop species
distribution models for the region (Pearman-Gillman et al., 2020). These expert-elicited models
were then compared with crowdsourced species occurrence data from iNaturalist (California
Academy of Sciences, 2019) to test model performance. The expert-elicited SDMs generally
performed well, except for the gray fox model (Pearman-Gillman et al, 2020). The SDMs
created by Pearman-Gillman et al. (2020) additionally fulfil many of established criteria used to
evaluate SDM generation. Using spatially accurate and verified species presence data is often
key in creating SDMs (Graham et al., 2008; Lozier et al., 2009). However, Pearman-Gillman et
al. (2020) created an accurate large scale SDM without relying on these directly field-verified
observations. See Appendix A for more information on methods from Pearman-Gillman et al.
(2020)
Species distribution models are inherently useful: they show us the distribution of organisms
over an area. However, with other tools they can be used to yield even more information. In
response to a lack of tools to evaluate how landscape features impact species movement and
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genetic flow, Brad McRae started to develop Isolation by Resistance (IBR) modeling in the
2000s (McRae, 2006). Drawing on electrical circuit theory, this model used both suitability of
habitat (or resistance) and random walk times (or distance) to predict genetic structuring in a
heterogeneous landscape (McRae, 2006). The landscape model represents a gradient of
resistance to electricity, and species origins and destinations represent electrically charged nodes.
Thus, wildlife movement is modeled as electrical flow through a circuit. This type of quantifiable
tool helped show the explicit effects that landscape characteristics have on species movement.
Building on this, McRae and Paul Beier compared this circuit-theory IBR model against other
gene flow models, including conventional isolation by distance and least cost pathways. They
found that their IBR model performed better due to its ability to use irregular habitat shapes as
inputs and analyze multiple pathways at once (McRae & Beier, 2007).
Subsequently, a program called “Circuitscape” was developed by Brad McRae, Viral Shah,
Ranjan Anantharaman, and Tanmay Mohapatra to model landscape connectivity while drawing
on this circuit-theory precedence (Anantharaman et al., 2020; Shah and McRae, 2008; McRae et
al., 2008). Circuitscape can use SDM raster resistance models to determine resistance across a
real world or theoretical landscape. The applications of Circuitscape are many: determining
theoretical dispersal rates for individual species and suites of species, hypothesizing gene flow
across a landscape, designing reserve networks, efficient travel paths, landscape pinch points,
and determining corridor placements (McRae et al, 2008; Dickson et al, 2019). In situations
where discrete data about population sizes and movements are limited, but relative distributions
and densities are either well known or well hypothesized, Circuitscape can be an applicable and
informative tool (McRae et al, 2008).
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4. Wildlife Crossing Structure Considerations
Wildlife crossing structures can be implemented to improve road safety for people, reduce
direct mortality of wildlife, and improve landscape permeability for wildlife. Crossing structures
include bridges, viaducts, pipes, and culverts, which fall into three categories: overpasses (where
animals travel above the road), viaducts (where animals travel under the road beneath an existing
bridge-like structure), and underpasses (where animals travel below the road in a relatively
narrow structure, such as a culvert). Crossing structures can be created as new features
incorporated above or below a roadway or railroad track, or by modifying existing features, such
as widening culverts at stream crossings (Clevenger &Huijser, 2011; Smith et. al., 2015; Dodd et
al, 2004).
Underpasses
Underpasses take on many forms. Long or open span bridges are larger sections of road
suspended above the landscape below. Wildlife underpasses are purpose-built structures which
predominantly take the form of a bridge, arch, or box structure. One example comes from US
route 97 outside of Bend, Oregon. A set of wildlife underpasses cross under four lanes of traffic,
allowing an open corridor for animal passage. Four miles of fencing parallel to the highway
helps catch animal drift (Oregon Conservation Strategy, n.d.). Amphibian tunnels are more
specific underpass structures installed just below the road surface. The first amphibian tunnel
was constructed in 1987 in Massachusetts under two lanes of road. Thirty-meter drift fences on
either side of the highway have proved key to funneling salamanders into the tunnel (Jackson,
1997). Often multiple amphibian tunnels are built in proximity and require opaque fencing to
effectively funnel organisms (Smith et. al., 2015).
Frequently, multiuse underpasses are installed, which serve additional functions including
drainage, forestry access, stock movement, or recreational use (Clevenger &Huijser, 2011). It is
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likely to be more cost-effective to propose to improve a drainage area or existing recreational or
livestock crossing by expanding it to accommodate wildlife than to propose a crossing that lacks
this multifunctionality. A modified culvert is an example of this. This structure allows for
permanent or seasonal drainage or waterflow under the road.
Viaducts
Viaducts are a type of underpass, characterized by the utilization of the space beneath large
highway overpasses (Denneboom et al., 2021). Often dry ledges or shelves are included to help
facilitate dry animal passage. In Vermont, the Little River Wildlife Shelf cuts under I-89 and US2 along a tributary of the Winooski River. This open span bridge underpass improved previous
infrastructure to allow greater ease of movement for animals traveling along the riparian corridor
(Staying Connected Initiative, n.d.; personal communication, Jens Hilke, Vermont Fish &
Wildlife Department) In Vermont along the I-89 corridor the addition of a riparian shelf on a
steep slope beneath an existing highway overpass increased landscape permeability as evidenced
by wildlife camera imagery (personal communication, Jens Hilke, Vermont Fish & Wildlife
Department; Denneboom et al., 2021)
Overpasses
Overpasses also take many forms. Landscape bridges are very large overpasses, typically
over 60 meters wide. These can include a diversity of habitat types and typically include fencing
that funnels animals to the structure. A prominent example of a land bridge comes from
Natuurbrug Zanderij Crailoo in the Netherlands. This 180-meter long 50-meter-wide landscape
bridge was completed in 2006 as the flagship in a series of surrounding wildlife crossing
structures (Vista., n.d.). Other wildlife bridge overpasses are like landscape bridges, but
narrower. These provide more limited opportunity for varied vegetation types (Smith et al.,
2015). In Washington state, a 66-foot-wide wildlife overpass spans six lanes of highway. This
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project was completed in 2018 and accompanies two wildlife underpasses (Bush, 2018). Canopy
bridges are ropes, nets, or poles suspended above a roadway, created specifically for arboreal and
scansorial species. In Nepal, a series of these have been employed to minimize roadkill of
arboreal monkeys. Half-meter wide rope bridges were installed above 14-25-meter-wide roads.
Cameras on site documented use by at least seven arboreal species over a four-month period
(Karmacharya, 2020). Like multiuse underpasses, multiuse overpasses exist to serve multiple
functions. The addition of vegetation or cover to existing overpass structures can encourage the
movement of wildlife (Smith et. al., 2015).
Target species selection and design recommendations
Understanding the scale of animal movement is very important. The requirements of target
species as well as the frequency of movement and other behavioral factors should be considered
(Clevenger & Waltho, 2000). Close attention to the movement needs of target species is
important. For example, white tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus) will generally not choose to
move on riprap. Replacing this with a flat ledge is preferred. Deer prefer straight sight paths to
aid with predator vigilance, and generally prefer not to travel in deep water (Smith et. al., 2015).
Large carnivores prefer arched shaped structures over elliptical or round underpasses
(Denneboom et al., 2021). Depending on the target species or suite of species, structures may
need to be spaced closer together to achieve increased functional connectivity. Species with
larger ranges often still use structures which are spaced out broadly.
The crossing design should not ignore the area surrounding the crossing structure.
Surrounding landscaping should always encourage the use of the crossing structure by guiding
animals toward the entrance of the structure. Outside of the structure, strategies to funnel or
attract wildlife to the structure should be employed. For example, fencing or walls can restrict
crossing in certain areas, while ponds and foraging flora can invite animals towards a structure.
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Hedgerows can both serve as barriers to crossing and direct animals toward the structures
themselves (Dodd et al., 2004). Structures vary in shape, size, and construction material.
Materials vary with site context but frequently include concrete, corrugated steel, timber, or
composite materials, as well as soil and vegetation. The surface on which animals pass is
preferably a natural substrate (Clevenger & Huijser, 2011). Substrate used should depend on the
species needs and imported substrate should be avoided, as it may introduce soil pathogens or
encourage a different plant community than is preferred (Clevenger &Huijser, 2011; Smith et.
al., 2015). Landscaping on either side of the crossing structure must consider the needs of the
wildlife as well as erosion control (Smith et. al., 2015). Screening to prevent noise and light
entering the structure from the road is beneficial as well (Dodd et al, 2004).
A list of different size, scale, and type of wildlife crossing structures is presented in Table 1.
Images of each structure are shown in Figures 1-6.

Table 1: Design Precedents: overpass and underpass examples given with some relevant attributes. These were
considered precedents and were used in the design process to see how best practices could be applied in
construction.
Name

Date
Established

Wildlife
Crossing Type

Dimensions
(width x
length)

location

Notes

Citation

Figure

Natuurbrug
Zanderij
Crailoo

2006

Land bridgeoverpass

50 m x 180
m

The
Netherlands

Largest wildlife
overpass in the world

Vista, n.d

1

Interstate 90
Overpass

2018

Wildlife
overpassoverpass

66 feet x six
lanes

Washington
State, USA

Fencing along
highway funnels
wildlife

Bush, 2018

2

Arboreal
Canopy Bridge

2019

Canopy BridgeOverpass

½ m x 14-25
m

Nepal

Constructed from jute
and silk rope

Karmacharya,
2020

3

Little River
Wildlife Shelf

2013

Open Span
BridgeUnderpass

20 m x 40 m

Vermont, USA

Approx. 5 km from
selected design
location

Staying
Connected,
n.d.

4
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Henry Street
Salamander
Tunnel

1987

Amphibian
TunnelUnderpass

Crosses 2
lanes

Massachusetts

12-inch drift fences,
30 meters long frame
tunnels

Jackson, 1996

5

US 97
Underpasses

2012

BridgeUnderpass

Crosses 4
lanes

Oregon

4 miles fencing
parallel to highway

Oregon
Conservation
Strategy, n.d.

6

Figure 1: Natuurbrug Zanderij Crailoo in The Netherlands (Vista, n.d.).
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Figure 2: Interstate 90 overpass in Washington State (Scenic Washington, n.d).

Figure 3: Arboreal Canopy Bridge in Nepal (Karmacharya, 2020).
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Figure 4: Little River Wildlife Shelf in Vermont (C. Oswald, 2021).

Figure 5: Henry Street Salamander Tunnel in Massachusetts (Watt, n.d.).
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Figure 6: US 97 Underpass in Oregon (Oregon Conservation Strategy, n.d).

5. Vermont’s Forest Landscape
Before European colonization, what is now the Northeast United States was largely forested,
with human management mostly limited to some clearing along waterways and upland
understory burning (Chilton, 2001). With the arrival of Europeans in the 1600s came the arrival
of European land management practices. By 1850, much of the Northeast had been clear cut and
almost half of forested land had been converted to agriculture (Thompson, 2013). Agricultural
expansion in the Midwest and increased industrialization in the Northeast led to farm
abandonment in the Northeast and subsequently reforestation. Now, almost 80% of the region is
forested, but less than 1% is old growth (Thompson, 2013). This deforestation and reforestation
cycle has resulted in changes to tree composition throughout the Northeast: Fagus (beech),
Quercus (oak), Tsuga (hemlock), and Picea (spruce) populations have declined in range and
abundance, Castanea (chestnut) have been extirpated, while Abies (firs), Prunus (cherries), and
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Acer (maple) populations have increased (Thompson, 2013). This shift represents a change from
late successional species to early successional community more representative of the modern
disturbance regime (Thompson, 2013).
The Vermont Conservation Design Report (2018) identified high priority areas of Vermont
that currently support the most species and ecological processes. Included in the study area are
many high priority areas, including Highest Priority Interior Forest Blocks, Highest Priority
Connectivity Blocks, Highest Priority Physical Landscapes, Highest Priority Natural
Communities, and some Highest Priority Aquatic Habitats (Sorenson & Zaino, 2018). This study
noted that road crossings are critical to connect forest blocks and linear riparian networks and
that maintaining and restoring connectivity across the Vermont landscape is key to the
conservation of Vermont species. State efforts have resulted in numerous wildlife crossing
underpasses along the I-89 and US-2 corridor, often not in locations selected exclusively for their
potential connectivity value. In at least one instance, a planted ledge under each side of a
highway bridge allows animals to cross under the highway along the riverbank. Infrared game
cameras at this site have captured organisms using this crossing point, and thus this underpass is
considered a functional wildlife crossing area (personal communication, Jens Hilke, Vermont
Fish & Wildlife Department).
US interstate 89 runs from the Canadian-US border near Swanton, Vermont, through a
variety of Vermont and New Hampshire towns including Burlington, Vermont and Hartford,
New Hampshire, before terminating in Concord, New Hampshire. US route 2 crosses nine US
states, beginning in Washington State and terminating in Maine. In Vermont, US route 2 runs
parallel to I-89 between Burlington and Montpelier. Between Richmond and Waterbury, the
Winooski River runs alongside the south side of both I-89 and US route 2 (henceforth,
collectively referred to as: “the highway corridor”). Tributaries of the Winooski River coming
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from the north side of the highway corridor periodically cross under the highway corridor
(Google Maps, 2022; Vermont Center for Geographic Information, 2010; Lofgren, 2021).
Between Richmond and North Duxbury, the New England Central Railroad runs between the
highway corridor and the Winooski River. This railroad crosses over to the south side of the
Winooski River east of North Duxbury (Google Maps, 2022).
Large areas of contiguous forest exist on either side of the highway corridor for much of the
study area. Mount Mansfield State Forest sits on the north side of the highway corridor, with
Camels Hump State Park on the south side. Surrounding these large public lands sit various
protected lands, both public and private in ownership (Vermont Center for Geographic
Information, 2021; Sorenson & Zaino, 2018). Mount Mansfield is the highest mountain in the
state of Vermont and in the Green Mountains, which are part of the larger Appalachian Mountain
System. The Green Mountains are largely forested, with some non-forested upland, wetland, and
aquatic areas. These mountains run north to south in the state, providing a corridor for species
movement. Vermont has more than 250 species of bird, 92 freshwater fish species, 58 mammal
species, and 40 reptilian and amphibious species (Vermont Fish and Wildlife, 2015). PearmanGillman et al. (2020) found that Vermont had the highest average species richness of any state in
New England. Black bear, bobcat, coyote, moose, and white-tailed deer have relatively high
probability of occurrence within the Green Mountains (Pearman-Gillman et al., 2020).

Research Objectives
This project aimed to assess modeled species movement and provide an approach to increase
landscape connectivity across Interstate 89 and U.S. Route 2 in Vermont within a stretch of the
Green Mountains between the towns of Waterbury and Richmond. Roads are known to be a
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barrier to species dispersal, and various high-traffic roads cross a large forest block in the study
area in north central Vermont. Additionally, animals crossing roads are a risk to motorist safety.
Using expert-elicited species distribution models created by Pearman-Gillman et al. (2020), this
thesis aimed to find a high-leverage crossing site along the I-89 corridor using the Circuitscape
4.0 connectivity analysis software package and ArcGIS pro-2.7.2. Using these species
distribution raster datasets as resistance raster models, this study identified theoretical species
flows across a road-bound study area in the Vermont Green Mountains for ten game species.
After identifying points where individual species are most likely to cross the highway corridor, a
site was selected for a corridor intervention. This corridor intervention is then designed using
wildlife corridor precedents and site-specific qualities.
The study objectives were to:
1. Map the theoretical flow of organisms across the study area.
2. Locate a high leverage site for a wildlife corridor intervention.
3. Analyze the chosen site for relevant environmental characteristics.
4. Design a wildlife crossing structure to span the site.

Methods
This section describes the data sources, GIS analysis, and implementation of Circuitscape
modeling that informed site selection to accomplish Research Objectives 1 and 2 (above).
Because of the fluidity of the process, incremental results such as maps used in site selection are
shown within the methods section. The Design Process, pertaining to Research Objectives 3 and
4 above, is also described within.
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1. Data Sources
Studies have used SDMs as resistance models within Circuitscape to establish landscape
connectivity many times over (Miranda et al, 2021; Koen et al., 2014; Zeller et al, 2018;
Anantharaman et al., 2020). This study used SDMs as well as existing data from a variety of
sources. Thirty-meter expert-elucidated raster SDMs covering the entirety of New England were
drawn from Pearman-Gillman et al. (2020). To clip the data to the study area, Vermont road
centerline data (Lofgren, 2021) was projected over the raster datasets. Vermont protected lands
shapefiles were used for context and decision-making (Vermont Center for Geographic
Information, 2021). Similarly, hydrology data produced by the Vermont Center for Geographic
Information (2010) and wetlands data produced by the Vermont Agency of Natural Resources
(2014) were used for additional context.

2. ArcGIS Data Preparation
Data were prepared for Circuitscape analysis using ArcGIS version 2.7.2, run through a
virtual desktop interface. Because a major assumption of this study was that roads represent a
significant impediment to species movement, the study area was bound to the major roads
surrounding the Mount Mansfield State Forest and Camels Hump State Parks, within the northsouth Green Mountain range. Starting clockwise from Essex, Vermont, these roads were
Vermont Route 15, Vermont Route 108, Vermont Route 100, Vermont Route 17, Vermont Route
16, and Vermont Route 2A. Road centerline data was sourced from Lofgren, 2021. In accordance
with methods from Koen et al. (2014), analysis was performed on a buffered extent of the study
site. Current density maps produced by Circuitscape often show relatively high current near node
placement locations, an artifact of Circuitscape processing without any real-world implication.
By buffering out 20% of the study area width, the effects of node placement within the study
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area were avoided in Koen et al. (2014). This thesis took a similar approach. A twenty percent
study area length (11 kilometer) buffer was created around the study area road centerlines. The
species distribution models were clipped to this extent.
After clipping to this buffered study area extent, they were rescaled and flipped from the
source data scale of 0 (low predicted animal occupancy) to 1 (high predicted animal occupancy)
scale to fall along a distribution of 1 (low predicted animal movement resistance) to 100 (high
predicted animal movement resistance). This rescaling was performed to optimize the
performance of Circuitscape processing in a later step. This rescaling was done using data
normalization methods (see Eq. 1) from UVM Professor James Murdoch and performed by
Graduate Research Assistant Caitlin Drasher (personal communication, unpublished). All ten
input species rasters were rescaled and flipped using this methodology. See Fig. 7 for an example
before and after.
A= source data minimum
B= source data maximum
a= new data minimum
b= new data maximum
Z= source raster dataset

Rescaled and Flipped Raster= b + (Z - A) x (a - b) / (B - A)
Equation 1: Equation used to rescale occupancy probability values to a scale of 1 (low resistance) to 100 (high
resistance)
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Figure 7: Effects of rescaling occupancy values. On the left side, low values (black) represent low species
occupancy, and fall on a range from 0-1. On the right side, low values (again, black) represent low resistance to
species movement, and fall on a range from 1-100. Study area shown in pink outline, and nodes shown in white.
This example uses the moose species distribution model.

Circular node locations were created within the buffer area on the North and South sides of
the study area (see Fig. 7). These nodes were converted from a shapefile format to a raster
dataset which covered the same extent and had the same spatial reference as the resistance
rasters. These nodes were then converted from a raster file format to an ASCII format, and
exported out of ArcGIS pro. The buffered, rescaled, and flipped raster datasets representing the
landscapes resistance to individual animal species movement were also converted to an ASCII
format and exported from ArcGIS pro. ArcGIS workflow is shown in table 2.

Table 2: Major ArcGIS workflow steps. Only major geoprocessing steps are shown.

Step Tool(s) Used
#
1
Select by Attribute,
Make Layer from
Selected Feature

Input(s)

Output

Reason

Road Centerline Data

Road Bound
Study Area

To create shapefile
showing study area
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2

Buffer

Road Bound Study
Area

SDM clip area

3

Clip Raster

To clip SDMs to
appropriate extent

4

Raster Calculator

SDMs from Pearman- Buffered Study
Gillman et al. (2020), Area SDMs
SDM clip area
Buffered Study Area Resistance rasters
SDMs

5

Create Features

6

Feature to Raster,
Raster to ASCII

Road Bound Study
Area, Buffered Study
Area SDMs
Node Locations,
Resistance rasters

To create nodes from
which current will flow
between in Circuitscape.
To convert node locations
and resistance rasters to a
file format readable by
Circuitscape.

Node Locations

Node location
ASCII files,
Resistance raster
ASCII files

To create shapefile to clip
SDMs

To rescale and flip SDMs
to appropriate scale

3. Circuitscape Data Analysis
Circuitscape version 4.0 was used to conduct landscape connectivity analysis. Using a
pairwise modeling approach, the ASCII species specific resistance rasters were used as input
resistance maps and the ASCII node rasters were used as focal node location files. Current,
voltage, and cumulative circuit maps were created by the Circuitscape application. This analysis
was run for all ten of the focal species. Cumulative circuit maps were imported into ArcGIS pro.
Using ArcGIS Desktop version 10.8.1 to run the Linkage Mapper toolbox version 2.0.0,
UVM Graduate Research Assistant Caitlin Drasher (personal communication, unpublished)
found “least cost pathways” (the most efficient way to move between each node considering the
resistance posed by the landscape) for each of the ten focal species. To map circuit flow between
the two nodes, the build Network and Map Linkages tool was run. Once these circuit flows were
established, the Pinchpoint Mapper tool was used to call Circuitscape to map specific least cost
pathways within these circuit flows. These least cost pathways were drawn as line feature
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shapefiles, which were then imported into ArcGIS pro (personal communication, Caitlin
Drasher).

4. Modeling Results Inform Site Location Justification
The above modeling process produced a different modeled species flow and accompanying
least cost path for each of the ten focal species (see Figs. 8-11). To determine the single
intervention design site, each of these modeled flows had to be considered. The species and their
habitat needs were also considered in the site selection process.

Figure 8: Mesopredator modeled flows through the landscape.
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Figure 9: Predator modeled flows through the landscape.

Figure 10: Ungulate modeled flows through the landscape.
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Figure 11: Meleagris gallopavo modeled flows throughout the landscape.

Many of the focal species (n=4) had the highest flow density near the urban Chittenden
County. These species included skunk, red fox, racoon, and white-tailed deer. Red fox is
considered by Clevenger and Huijser as a high mobility medium sized mammal, which may be
impacted by the fragmentation effects from roads (2011). Skunk and raccoon are considered low
mobility medium sized mammals with smaller area requirements and relatively abundant
populations (Clevenger & Huijser, 2011). Compared to large mammals like deer, moose, and
bear which have large range requirements, express migratory behavior, are susceptible to road
attributed habitat fragmentation, are large enough to be a concern to motorist safety, and
experience substantial impact from traffic related mortality (Clevenger & Huijser, 2011), red fox
skunk, and raccoon take a lower priority. Additionally, existing underpasses along the highway
corridor may serve the needs of these smaller mammals (personal communication, Jens Hilke,
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Vermont Fish & Wildlife Department). The locations where these species’ least cost pathways
intersected the highway corridor also was in a suburban context. This project sought to find a
method to improve connectivity between large forest blocks. Figure 12 shows these least cost
pathway locations and their context. Due to the life history of these medium sized mammals and
the site context, this vicinity was excluded from further site location consideration.

Figure 12: Species specific least cost pathways shown in suburban context. Burlington airport to left, mud pond
conservation area in lower right. Raccoon least cost path extends outside of the study area. Study area outlined in
red.

Using the raster calculator, a notional composite species flow raster was created. The
individual species flow raster results were added together to create an aggregate species flow
map. This methodology assumes that each species occurs in equal quantities across the study
area and thus should not be the only factor used in site selection. However, it does show the
locations where there is generally more modeled species flow and the areas where there is
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generally less modeled species flow. Figure 14 shows the results. Two areas stand out in darker
color (greater aggregate modeled flow): the eastern corridor preferred by skunk, red fox, racoon
and deer, and a more western zone (marked with the white oval in Fig. 13).

Figure 13: Notional composite species flow. This is a notional model because it does not accurately portray the
quantity of animals present in the site area. Study area and highway corridor marked in pink; eastern species
flow marked with white oval.

This darker area on the east represented the flow of grey fox, turkey, bobcat, coyote, moose,
and bear. Inspection of least cost pathways for these six species (Fig.14 shows least cost
pathways for all ten) shows that they are relatively spaced out, largely between the Mount
Mansfield state forest and the Camels Hump State Park. Bobcat, coyote, moose, and bear all
show modeled flow crossing the highway in a 12 kilometer stretch of the highway corridor
between the Mount Mansfield State Forest and Camel’s Hump State Park. Turkey and grey fox
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cross at almost the same location just east of Richmond. The other four species (bobcat, coyote,
moose, and bear) all show modeled crossing points in the same six kilometer stretch west of
North Duxbury.

Figure 14: Modeled least cost pathways for all ten focal species. Node locations shown as white circles.
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Figure 15: Modeled least cost pathways for bobcat and coyote shown in context.

Coyote and bobcat are both defined by Clevenger and Huijser (2011) as high mobility
medium-sized mammals which range widely and may be impacted by roads. However, they do
not pose the same threat to motorist safety as larger mammals, like deer, moose, and bear do.
The coyote and bobcat modeled flow pass through a semi-suburban area just east of Jonesville
(Fig.15) Much of the land around this specific crossing point is private, which lowers the
feasibility of building a crossing point. This site just east of Jonesville, after a site visit, was
discounted from further crossing structure siting consideration.
Moose and bear are both defined by Clevenger and Huijser (2011) as large mammals which
prose a threat to motorist safety and have populations that are heavily impacted by roads.
Modeled flow for these two species showed them crossing the highway corridor 600 meters
away from one another, and three kilometers away from the coyote least cost pathway.
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Immediately surrounding this highway section are large blocks of forest, which expand from the
Mount Mansfield and Camel’s Hump natural areas (Fig.16 shows site context). Due to the high
threat these species pose to motorist safety, the high impact that roads have on their populations,
the site proximity to other modeled flow pathways, the nearby large contiguous forest, and local
site topography (covered in the design process section) this vicinity was chosen for the wildlife
corridor intervention.

Figure 16: Modeled least cost pathways for bear (orange) and moose (green) showed in context. left hand figure
shows their least cost pathways imposed over the notional composite flow raster, right hand figure shows their least
cost pathways imposed on an aerial view.

5. Design Process
Site analysis
For the selected eastern area of the study, a site analysis was conducted to identify the best
location to site and design a wildlife crossing. A site analysis includes abiotic factors that
influence a site such as sun and wind, as well as vegetation, topography, soils, waterways,
wetlands, political boundaries, and site management and maintenance information. A written list
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of opportunities and constraints, relating to these site analysis factors and intentions of research
and design, was also developed to complement the visual site analysis.
Conceptual Design
Following the site analysis, this location was determined as best suited for an overpass
structure due to the proximity of the forest to the highway corridor, the proximity of Route 2 to I89, and the grade change making the road more recessed than other surrounding areas. Three
conceptual designs were developed to portray different ideas for this structure based on the
literature about overpass design, and site conditions.
Schematic Plan, Plant List, and Section-Elevations.
Merging ideas from the three conceptual designs, a detailed schematic plan and plant list
were developed to offer a more detailed vegetation-based approach to overpass design to
improve landscape connectivity-enhancing features in the structure. Section-elevations were also
developed; these depict cross-sectional (profile) views of the final Schematic Plan.

Results

1. Site Analysis
Site Selection
I conducted a finer scale site analysis to identify the best location to site the wildlife crossing
in the area (Fig.17). I began with a site analysis of the four-mile stretch of land between the
bobcat least cost pathway and the bear least cost pathway. This four-mile stretch sits just west of
North Duxbury, approximately milepost 68, and is a mix of private and public land. Forest cover
dominates the area, with suburban land cover surrounding the highway corridor in some areas.
The Winooski River runs on the south side of both US-2 and I-89 in this area. Interspersed along
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the Winooski River and its tributaries are several wetlands. Across this entire area, the dominant
winds come from the west.

A

B

Dominant Winds

Figure 17: Modeled least cost pathways for Bobcat, Coyote, Moose, and Bear showed in context. This site
analysis was conducted to determine a specific site to place the wildlife crossing in this four-mile stretch. On site
visits were conducted in two areas, shown with red circles.

I visited two areas of this four-mile highway stretch in person, noted on the map as site A and
B. Site A is located just west of the Bolton Fire Station. The forest on the north side of I-89 is
privately owned, as is the open clearing and agricultural field on the south side of the highway
(Fig.18) corridor. In this location, US route two is separated from I-89 by a privately owned
clearing (Fig. 19). Between Route 2 and the Winooski River sits a railroad and an agricultural
field. This site is relatively flat, with the only elevated features being I-89 and the ralline. This
area sits between a few businesses with accompanying parking lots.
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Figure 18: Site A: looking south from the railroad towards the Winooski River. The agricultural field is shown
dominating this view.

Figure 19: Site A: looking north from the railroad towards I-89. From the foreground to the background: private
cleared site, Route 2, private cleared site, I-89, forest.
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The second area I visited is noted on the map as Site B. Site B is located a half kilometer
west of North Duxbury. At this site, the forest cover comes almost to the edge of Route 2 and I89. The forest on the south and north sides are all privately owned, but a 170-foot highway right
of way extends out from the highway corridor in both directions. There is dramatic elevation loss
down to the road on the north side of this site, and a slight elevation loss on the south side. The
forest 60 feet away from the highway is northern hardwood dominated interior forest (Wharton
et al., 2003). Parallel and adjacent to the road is a band of edge forest, dominated by young birch
trees with some coniferous species interspersed.
I chose this site for further analysis and design due to the proximity of the forest to the
highway corridor, the proximity of Route 2 to I-89, and the opportunity for overpass design
provided by the grade change. The forest in Site B comes to the edge of the highway (see Fig.
20,21), bringing forest dwelling species habitat closer to a potential crossing structure. This
should lower the barrier for species moving from the interior forest to the crossing structure. The
smaller distance between Route 2 and I-89 in site B compared to site A is preferable because a
smaller bridge or tunnel must be constructed to move organisms across the site. Additionally, the
cleared land present between Route 2 and I-89 in site A may present a barrier to movement for
some forest dwelling species. This cleared land isn’t present between the roadways in site B. The
grade change is much milder in site A, not creating a clear choice to create an overpass or
underpass. In site B, the grade change would lend itself well to an overpass. The wildlife
overpass structure additionally provides an academic opportunity for more plantings, and thus
more interesting landscape design work.
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Figure 20: Site B: looking south from the forest towards I-89. From the foreground to the background: forest,
US Route 2, Interstate 89, forest, Winooski River.
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Figure 21: Site B: looking west from US Route 2. From the left to right: Forest, US Route 2, highway guardrail,
I-89 northbound, Jersey barrier.

Fine-Scale Site analysis
I conducted a site analysis for the vicinity of Site B. This included creating a basemap to
design off, identifying site features, identifying opportunities and constraints, and identifying
design elements. Table 3 shows the site-specific opportunities and constraints.
Table 3: Site and design opportunities and constraints.

Opportunities

Constraints

Changes in grade across site (sloping downhill from north
to South) may lend themselves to overpass design

Private land is located beyond the 170-foot public right of
way highway on either side of the road corridor. Limited
space where construction activities can take place within
public land
Many linear features to content width: six lanes of traffic
over 3 roads and one railroad all on site

Old logging road on the could be level area for
construction access or design start
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Site is surrounded by lots of contiguous forest, not very
far from public land
US Route 2 and Interstate 89 very close to one another in
this area
Nearby drainage provides potential to act as a natural drift
fence for organisms traveling parallel to highway

Wintertime road activities include plowing and salting.
Sandy and gravely soils may not be stable for foundation
Crossing structure designs require extensive fencing so
project will extend along the road corridor beyond the site
analysis extent

Contouring may provide good placement for fencing

I designed a basemap in ArcGIS pro for use in drawing designs to-scale, i.e. using an
engineer’s scale as a drafting tool. Parcel lines were used to find the bounds of construction, and
five-foot contours to show vertical space. Additionally, wetland layers from the state GIS
database are shown to provide context. Fig. 22 shows the basemap.
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Figure 22: Site basemap. Note key in lower right.
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I used the USGS web soil survey (US Department of Agriculture Natural Resources
Conservation Service, n.d.) to find the soils present on site. The area right around the highway to
the north and south is noted as Stetson gravelly fine sandy loam. Further north of the highway, a
Colton and Stetson soil blend was present. Further north, a Marlow fine sandy stony loam was
marked as present. Fig. 23 shows the soil locations. Soils are generally sandy and loamy.
Map
Map Unit Name
Unit
Symbol

Acres

Percent

CsE

Colton and Stetson 1.0
soils, 30 to 60
percent slopes

13.7%

Hh

Hadley very fine 0.4
sandy loam,
frequently flooded

5.6%

MeE

Marlow fine sandy 0.8
loam, 20 to 60
percent slopes,
very stony

10.8%

StA

Stetson gravelly
4.4
fine sandy loam, 0
to 5 percent slopes

60.8%

StB

Stetson gravelly
0.7
fine sandy loam, 5
to 12 percent
slopes

9.1%

Figure 23: Soils present on site, from the Web Soils Survey. (US Department of Agriculture Natural Resources
Conservation Service, n.d.) Soil survey does not account for cut and fill from highway construction, rather it shows
the historic soil makeup.

2. Design Elements
A list of design criteria was created from various precedents. Many precedents were drawn
from Clevenger and Huijser’s Wildlife Crossing Structure Handbook (2011). This handbook was
developed to offer design and ecological criteria for managers to create effective plans for siting,
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designing, and monitoring successful wildlife crossing designs. Additional design precedents
were drawn from “Wildlife Crossing Structures”, a chapter by Smith, Van Der Ree, and Rosell
(2015) in the first edition of Handbook of Road Ecology. Further design elements were drawn
from the various design precedents in Table 1. The crossing structure design criteria are as
follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Interstate system requires a 16-foot clearance above roadways, including the width of the
usable shoulder. (Federal Highway Administration, 2014).
Recommended minimum width for wildlife crossing overpass: 130–165 ft; recommended
width: 165–230 ft (Clevenger & Huijser 2011).
Recommended 8-foot exclusionary fence and wall height (Clevenger & Huijser 2011).
Wildlife fencing should be used to guide organisms to the structure (Clevenger & Huijser
2011).
Recommended 5 to 8-foot soil depth (Clevenger & Huijser 2011).
Continuity of native soils over bridge recommended (Clevenger & Huijser 2011).
Shrubs should line the sides of the overpass to allow cover for smaller animals
(Clevenger & Huijser 2011).
Brush piles, logs, and rocks should provide cover for small animals in the center of the
corridor (Smith et. al., 2015).
Sight lines should be preserved across the center of the structure, vegetation should be
low lying (Smith et. al., 2015).
Vegetation should be designed to guide animals onto the structure (Smith et. al., 2015).
Light and noise should be reduced within the bridge overpass, either with walls, berms,
thickets, or a combination of the three (Clevenger & Huijser 2011).
Areas with high value for connectivity should not employ the use of mixed-use
overpasses (Clevenger & Huijser 2011).
Parabolic crossing designs allow greater opportunity for wildlife to locate overpass
(Clevenger & Huijser 2011).

3. Conceptual Diagrams
Using the basemap and site analysis, I created a variety of concepts as part of the design
process. These conceptual diagrams showed the potential shape of the bridge, form of different
plant zones that could be present, and the locations of different hardscape elements. These
conceptual designs were created to fit within the constraints of the site, while taking advantage of
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the on-site opportunities. Notice how the change of grade is taken advantage of by the wildlife
overpass. These diagrams show how different items could be arranged and function on the site,
without giving them much detail. Figs. 24-28 shows these conceptual diagrams.

Figure 24: Conceptual diagram 1. This section elevation runs perpendicular to the highway, facing east.

Figure 25: Conceptual diagram 2. This section elevation runs perpendicular to the highway, facing east.
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Figure 26: Conceptual diagram 3. This plan view is north oriented.
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Figure 27: Conceptual diagram 4. This plan view is north oriented.
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Figure 28: Conceptual diagram 5. This plan view is north oriented. A sketch of a cross section A-A’ is included in
the corner of the image.
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4. Final Schematic Design
I drew the final schematic plan to improve on my draft by adding more plant specifics, more
graphic detail, and by creating two accompanying section views. These revisions happened after
design feedback from Professor Stephanie Hurley. This vegetation-based design was created
with the goal of improving landscape connectivity between the two sides of the overpass by
enhancing the hardscape elements in the structure. On the north and south zones of the design,
groups of larger trees gradually transition to woody shrubs and then herbaceous species toward
the interior of the structure. The trees both provide a transition from the surrounding northern
hardwood forest and allow for a clearer understory, keeping lines of sight onto the overpass
clear. Full plant list with attributes follows final schematic plan in Table 4.
Note how there are different types of vegetation in different areas. The various plant forms
are present to serve the functions listed in the design elements: guide organisms to the overpass,
preserve sight lines through the middle of the crossing structure, block noise coming off the road,
provide cover for small mammals crossing through the site. Due to the wetland zone on the south
side of the crossing structure, a pond was placed in the center of the bridge. This pond should be
lined with approximately 30 centimeters of compacted clay (Engles, 2016). Plants around this
pond provide further shelter and shade the pond, slowing evaporation. More ponds could be
added in a steppingstone fashion across the structure. This strategy is recommended by
Clevenger & Huijser (2011) to increase crossing structure use by amphibious species.
The shrubs along the sides of the structure allow smaller mammals to move under cover
along the sides. Plants more prone to form thickets, Alnus incana (speckled alder) and Viburnum
dentatum (arrowwood viburnum) were placed along the very edge of the crossing structure to
both block noise and provide even more cover. Shrubs remain largely absent from the center lane
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of the structure, allowing for lines of sight from one side to the other. Smaller elements on the
overpass provide more opportunities for habitat. Small brush piles and logs placed in the center
of the corridor act like steppingstones for smaller animals. Fig. 29 shows the final schematic plan
in detail. Note the fencing starting on the crossing structure and extending off the plan. This
fencing should extend at least five kilometers in each direction. After five kilometers, wildlife
use of isolated crossings does not increase with longer fencing (Huijser et al., 2016)
Two cross-sections accompany this final design. Section A cuts through as denoted on Fig.
29 by points A and A’. Section A shows the near center of the overpass, both above and below
the bridge (Fig. 30). As shown, the shrubs on the edge of the overpass give way to lower ground
cover to the middle. Section B is a section-elevation showing a section perpendicular to the
highway, running down the middle of the bridge (Fig. 31). This section shows the grade change
across the overpass as well as representing the verticality of the vegetated elements.
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Figure 29: Final schematic plan
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Figure 30: Final section A
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Figure 31: Final section B
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Table 4: A planting plan was developed to accompany the overpass design. This list gives the plant common name, scientific name, sun needs, soil needs,
form, hardiness zones, a photo, the symbol from the schematic plan, and a few notes. All plants chosen are native to Vermont.

Serviceberry information from (Arbor Day Foundation, n.d, a)
Grey birch information from (Coladonato, 1992)
Pagoda dogwood information from (Prarie Nursery, 2022 a)
White pine information from (Arbor Day Foundation, n.d, b)
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Red maple information from (Arbor Day Foundation n.d, c)
Speckled alder information from (The Morton Arboretum, 2022 a)
American filbert information from (Arbor Day Foundation n.d, d)
Arrowwood Viburnum information from (Arbor Day Foundation n.d, e)
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Black chokeberry information from (The Morton Arboretum, 2022 b)
Sweetfern information from (The Larry Bird Johnson Wildflower Center, 2016)
Common juniper information from (Tirmenstein, 1999)
Northern bayberry information from (The Morton Arboretum, 2022 c)
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Bearberry information from (Prairie Nursery, 2022d)
Wild ginger information from (Prarie Nursery, 2022 b)
Golden zizia information from (Prarie Nursery, 2022 c)
Heartleaf foamflower information from (The Larry Bird Johnson Wildflower Center, 2019)
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Discussion
1. Circuitscape analysis
Circuitscape has been used successfully to model species movement across a landscape. In a
2019 iterature review, 227 papers were found to use Circuitscape software directly, with uses on
every continent (Dickson et al., 2019). This may be for good reason: of common connectivity
modeling techniques, Circuitscape consistently performs well (Zeller et al, 2020). Circuitscape is
most often used to theorize the flow of mammals and is often used to assess the impact of human
impediments to connectivity (Dickson et al., 2019), one of the primary reasons for its
development (McRae, 2006). This study fits well into this use niche: it uses Circuitscape as a
tool for siting an intervention as a response to human constructed landscape resistance. By
showing the expected flow of animals across the entire landscape, this study provided a
biological rational for placement of a new wildlife crossing structure.
Increasingly, studies have used Circuitscape to explore how species will move in response to
climate change (Dickson et al., 2019; McGuire et al., 2016). Although this thesis did not seek to
understand or predict how species will likely move through the study area as the climate
continues to change, it was conducted with climate change considerations. McGuire et al. (2016)
created a map showing how species ranges will likely shift in response to climate change, which
indicated that there will be a large northbound flow of species through upstate New York and
Vermont as the climate warms. This was considered while setting nodes in the study: not only do
these nodes force electrical flow across the highway corridor, but they also show landscape
resistance regarding species migrating south to north.
A review of connectivity modeling techniques have found that modeling based on GPS
telemetry data and genetic data often provides the most accurate basis for modeling, but in
instances where these data are not available. SDMs perform sufficiently well in many cases
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(Zeller et al, 2018). This study fits into this precedent: to the author’s knowledge, there is no
GPS telemetry data for ten species covering the same extent as the study area. A key facet of this
study was to analyze species flow for a group of species, yielding a better understanding of
where the full suite of species in the region crosses I-89. A potential improvement to this study
could be validating modeled flow patterns with field data.
As the Circuitscape results show, animals likely flow across the study section of I-89 across
the entire length of the study area. Each species showed a different modeled flow path, reflecting
their preferences for different land covers. Many of the mesopredators (red fox, racoon, and
skunk) showed very dispersed flow paths, with a preference toward the more suburban area on
the west side of the study area (see Fig. 8), around Essex. Similarly, the white-tailed deer showed
a slight preference to this more edge pathway, while still showing a dispersal pattern spread over
the study area (see Fig. 10). These flow patterns may be an expression of their well suitedness to
the urban landscape, or their preference of forest edge habitat. Six of the ten focus species
(moose, coyote, grey fox, bobcat, bear, and turkey) had preferred flows through the central or
east side of the study area, near the vicinity of the proposed crossing structure. These species
seem to prefer the large areas of contiguous forest in this area. The focal species also fell on a
spectrum of flow concentration. Where some species showed very strong grouping around their
least cost pathways (such as moose, see Fig. 10), some species had much more dispersed flow
(such as grey fox, see Fig. 8).
This study, and thus the resulting wildlife overpass, is biased towards interior forest species.
The Mount Mansfield State Forest and Camels Hump State Park areas are both dominated by
northern hardwood forest cover, and thus many of the species present are forest residents. This
study thus focused on connecting these types of habitats, as opposed to non-forest species
habitats. It follows that the wildlife overpass design favors forest dwelling species, as evidenced
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by the trees planted on the structure and design for forest-like sight lines (a clear understory).
The mammals included in this study would likely experience the most increased range because
of this crossing structure. Those animals with a large range, such as bobcat, bear, moose, and
deer, would likely benefit the most. Animals which have migratory patterns would likely benefit
the most from this crossing structure. Further Circuitscape analysis could potentially determine
which animals would theoretically experience the largest increase in ease of movement because
of this crossing structure.
Even as use of Circuitscape has increased through time, fewer than a quarter of studies using
Circuitscape in 2017 focused on two to ten species; most studies focused on a single species. In
the Northeast, Circuitscape has been applied on a species-by-species basis using both expert
elucidated SDMs (Aylward, 2018) and organism location data (Farrell et al., 2018). These
northeastern examples generally focus on one species (as was the case with Aylward, 2018) or
two species (as was the case with Farrell et al., 2018). By contrast, this study focused on ten
species, making it perhaps among the few studies that analyzed a suite of species at once. As
data on species presence continues to become more accessible, the number of studies analyzing
many species at once will likely continue to increase.

2. Design as a Research Method
Environmental problems often present themselves as an undesired environmental state
(Hughes, 2007), perhaps manifesting as the absence of a resource, the current lack of efficiency
in a system, or the presence of roadkill on a roadway in Vermont. This project looked to solve
the problem of human-made barriers to landscape connectivity on a stretch of highway in
Vermont. This project drew on design precedents, built on other academic works, and followed
standard research formats. Viewed through this lens, the project fits into the mold of a standard
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research project. However, viewed through another set of standards, this is purely a design
project. The project began with a problem, and after a vigorous site analysis involving
considerable use of GIS, moved on to an iterative design process, typical of the design
disciplines (such as architecture, landscape architecture, and urban planning), which ended with
a recommended design solution. Some steps in the design process are necessarily subjective,
relying on human judgment to take steps forward; but this is also true of many scientific studies.
The paradigms of research and design share the same aim: to solve a clearly defined problem.
The field of landscape architecture merges these two paradigms into a cohesive field, with
consistently evolving best practices, innovations, and research (Deming and Swaffield, 2011).
Any perceived dichotomy between design and research should be ignored in the case of this
study. Landscape architecture research through designing is recognized as a form of research,
with standard methodologies and precedents (Lenzholzer et al., 2013; Deming and Swaffield,
2011). Thus, this project is best described using this more comprehensive label: landscape
architecture research. By following both design process standards and research methods, it
should be seen as existing in the overlap of both realms.

3. Limitations of the Research
There are some key assumptions and limitations of this research that should be
acknowledged. A major assumption is that roads present a barrier to species movement in this
area of Vermont. Roads are well established as a detriment to species movement worldwide,
although this study did not analyze the effect that roads have on animal movement in this area.
Similarly, an assumption was made that structure placement should be determined to enhance
current routes, not create new preferred corridors. Another assumption made was that real world
species flow is represented by the placement of the nodes on the north and south ends of the
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study area. Using the Mount Mansfield State Forest and Camel’s Hump State Park areas were
considered for use as nodes, but they were decided against for a few reasons. Their proximity to
one another did not provide much opportunity for electrical dispersal across the species
occupancy models between these natural area nodes. Also, considering that more than 80% of
land in Vermont is private (VCGI, 2021), designating just public lands as source habitat seems
like an arbitrary distinction.
The methods used created some inherent limitations. First, the data used presented a
limitation. The literature showed that field-verified data (from GPS collar data, sand track pads,
or camera observations) are sometimes more reliable than expert elicited data (Zeller et al.,
2018). However, here, the data available were expert elicited (Pearman-Gillman et al., 2020).
Similarly, the Circuitscape application has some limitations. It assumes that there is a hard
distinction between the resistance landscape (SDM) and source nodes, where in the field,
organisms do not distinguish cleanly between nodes of habitat and surrounding matrix. In the
future, a different circuit-based application like Omniscape, which emits current from the
landscape as a product of the occupancy model without nodes (Landau et al., 2021) could be
used to depict animal behavior more accurately.
In the design process, there were some assumptions made and limitations imposed as well.
When choosing the site, there was no formal process drawn from previous studies to determine
best crossing points from the movement models of the 10 focal species analyzed. Rather, three
zones with a visibly higher mapped density of theoretical crossing were considered and the best
apparent option was chosen based on ground-truthing the locations, property boundaries on the
maps, and surrounding land cover. During the design process on the chosen site, the owners for
the surrounding private properties were not contacted, and thus it was determined that those
private properties could not be incorporated in the design. Accordingly, available land in the
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relatively narrow public right-of-way was assumed for the bounds of design and construction.
Finally, for reasons related to academic interest and lack of similar precedents in the Northeast,
as well as some site-specific advantages of the corridor selected for design, an overpass, rather
than an underpass, was chosen as the crossing structure type.

Conclusion
This thesis mapped theoretical species flow throughout the study area in the northern central
Green Mountains in Vermont. After reviewing the relevant literature, species distribution models
were analyzed using the Circuitscape application to identify the least resistant points for wildlife
crossing the Interstate 89, US Route 2, and New England Central Rail corridor in the study area.
After finding the best crossing points for each species, a preferred location for a crossing
structure was chosen. A wildlife overpass was then selected as the form for the proposed
structure and was designed for the site, using an iterative design process.

1. Next steps
The findings of this study including maps and design drawings should be shared with the
Vermont Department of Fish and Wildlife and the Vermont Agency of Transportation, as it may
provide actionable information for both groups. A UVM engineering senior capstone design
project could also build upon these results from an engineering perspective, both to analyze the
feasibility of a wildlife overpass in this space and to design the structural components of the
bridge. More in-depth analysis of landscape connectivity in this area could yield more accurate,
precise, and/or verified results. A similar study could be conducted using SDMs which show
likely future occurrence because of climate change, therefor showing where the corridor would
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be most useful as the climate shifts. To determine the crossing structure location, another
Circuitscape methodology could be employed. Numerous wildlife corridor locations could be
selected and modeled on SDMs as low or zero cost areas. Circuit flow for each species at each
potential crossing structure could be measured to determine which location would have the
highest leverage. The mapping methods used in this study or in future versions could also be
further refined to include more powerful GIS methods, such as Omniscape, or could use GPS
telemetry data as the basis for corridor modeling.
To implement this design, conversations between public and private entities must transpire.
The landowners on either side of the highway right of way would be contacted in an attempt
ensure the surrounding area be conserved, perhaps using a conservation easement. State agencies
would have to validate the findings of this study, perhaps using similar computer modeling, field
camera surveillance, sand pads to study track patterns, or roadkill data. The Department of
Transportation would need to predict impacts from temporary construction-related road closures,
as well as ensuring engineering and economic feasibility of the crossing structure.

2. Author Takeaways
Through this process, I learned a lot about determining methods to improve wildlife
connectivity in the context of road networks. Diving this deep into a topic was a first for me, and
I feel far more knowledgeable on it than I imagined when I began the process. I had never used
Circuitscape before this thesis and figuring out how to prepare the data for this program proved
difficult but worthwhile. The GIS component provided valuable lessons from experience. Before
this year, I had never drawn a schematic plan or scaled cross-section for a landscape design.
Learning how to do this iterative process in a comprehensive and confident manner has been a
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very rewarding experience. I find myself very proud of the final schematic plan and section
drawings which I created.
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Appendix A. Further Methods from Pearman-Gillman et al. (2020)
In this study, the authors aggregate background data (or covariates) using expert
determined importance scores in a statistically appropriate manner (an important consideration in
Phillips et al., 2009, Barbet-Massin et al., 2012, and Guillera-Arroita et al., 2015), and evaluate
them against independent crowd-sourced data (a criterion cited in Roberts et al., 2017 and
Fourcade et al., 2018). Multiple linear mixed models were considered, and the best performing
one was selected (this method was listed as important by Qiao et al., 2015). Assumptions about
expert knowledge was evaluated by Pearman et al. (2020), which Dormann et al., 2007 and
Dormann et al., 2013 both note as important for model validation. Sofear et al. (2019) suggested
that models be improved in an iterative fashion using both field data and expert opinion, which
was not satisfied by Pearman-Gilman et al. (2020). However, even without incorporating this
field verified data in model development, Pearman-Gilman et al. (2020) was able to create a
large-scale SDM for a suite of species that performed well when applied to an independent set of
species observation data.

Appendix B. Draft Schematic Plan
Drawing on the conceptual plans and list of design criteria, I created a draft schematic plan to
flesh out the locations of specific plant groups and better define the hardscape elements. In this
draft schematic, I added key details as well as fleshing out the zones established through the
conceptual design process. Draft schematic shown on next page.
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